The Stations Captain is dead.
The Stations Chief Engineer has been abducted.
The Stations Executive Officer is swamped with paperwork.
There are ongoing diplomatic conferences, which are in a short recess currently with the representative of a sub warp culture, the Delvans.
Currently a state of shore leave has been ordered, to  help the crew recover from the mysterious death of their captain.
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Avalon Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Jappic says:
@::In shuttle, entering viewing range of Avalon Station.::  Self:  Isn't this a beautiful sight....
MO_Smith says:
::enters sickbay with a clear head after a long meditation::
ENG_Telkot says:
::down on deck 15 rerouting a plasma conduit::
SO_Klia says:
::hands her duty shift to another TO::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: on turbolift ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Two of the stations defensive platforms orient on Jappic's shuttle.  An alert sounds on the bridge.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::steps onto bridge, wrought with grief over Hebert’s death, carries a small holographic portrait of him as he takes a tactical station::
SO_Klia says:
::hears the alert:: Self: what the... ?
FCO_Mercer says:
::Reacts to alarm and scans shuttle::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::on bridge::
OPS_Jappic says:
@Self:  This will be a welcoming change to our lives.  ::Smiles::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: exits TL onto the bridge just in time to hear the alarm ::
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: Unscheduled shuttle approaching
Host ACO-Kriss says:
FCO: What's the problem?
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> Warning! Inbound shuttlecraft of hostile configuration.  Auto defense system will activate in 30 seconds.
SO_Klia says:
::checks the sensors::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::notices defense platforms systems powering up, checks sensors::  CTO:  An incoming shuttle sir, sensors say its Cardassian design.
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: Scanning now Sir
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO:  Weapons are going hot, sir.
OPS_Jappic says:
@::Notices on sensors that weapons are charged on the station.::  Self:  Oh oh.  COMM: Avalon:  This is Lieutenant Yanis Jappic!  Don't fire!
SO_Klia says:
All: I concur, Cardassian.
CTO_Hunter says:
TO: raise shields!
TO_Deathwalker says:
::keys shields::  CTO: Shields, aye.
MO_Smith says:
COMPUTER: Replay scans of crew physicals
SO_Klia says:
CO: One lifesign
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Station shielding is activated.
MO_Smith says:
::Views details on the crew's physicals::
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: 15 seconds to activation
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO:  Shuttle is entering optimum firing range
SO_Klia says:
ACO: Correct that... 4
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Moves to tactical :: TO: Lock weapons and hail them 
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: Shall I override?
OPS_Jappic says:
@::Notices that he is getting nothing from Avalon station and begins to head in a new direction.::
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> CTO: Ten seconds until defense grid auto fire.  Press F1 to abort.
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO:  Platforms are on automatic sir, I can't override.
Host ACO-Kriss says:
FCO: override.
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: Shuttle changing course
OPS_Jappic says:
@Self:  Maybe I should have warned them about my shuttle.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Presses f1 ::
MO_Smith says:
::thinks quietly to self::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Goes to manual ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The defense grid powers down, no one has apparently answered the OPS's hail though.
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO:Aye Comm; Shuttle; Defense grid deactivated Proceed to docking bay 5
SO_Klia says:
ACO: I think we should communicate with the shuttle
TO_Deathwalker says:
::calls up defense platform command interlock::  CTO:  Manual control established, defense grid is back in stand-by mode.
Host ACO-Kriss says:
SO: Open a communication with the shuttle.
OPS_Jappic says:
@COMM:Avalon:  Avalon Station, this Lieutenant Jappic and Ensign Fast, requesting to being able to dock unhostily.
SO_Klia says:
ACO: Opening channel. Channel opened.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Defense grid comes back online. Another alarm sounds, there is nothing on station's sensors.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::scans incoming shuttle for life signs, weapons, and contraband::
MO_Smith says:
::something with the CTO's results catches attention:: COPUTER: Display results of CTO Hunter's physicals
TO_Deathwalker says:
::checks alarm, trains sensors::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
COMM: We have been expecting you.  permission granted.  Please stay on board until we have scanned you.
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO:  something else out there, sir.  But it’s not on sensors
SO_Klia says:
::hears the alarm:: ACO: Nothing on sensors.
OPS_Jappic says:
@COMM:Avalon:  Thank you.  ::Let's out a sigh of relief.::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::changes sensor spectrum settings::
CTO_Hunter says:
TO: Keep scanning and let me know if you pick up anything understood?
MO_Smith says:
::self: Hmm, this is odd, never seen anything like this...::  COMPUTER: Scan database for any information on the abnormalities of these readings
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO:  Running a spectrum search.
SO_Klia says:
::checks out sensors again::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A faint sensor image can be seen, some sort of energy surge.
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: Shuttle on final approach
ENG_Telkot says:
::pulls a coil spanner from his kit and walks back over to the conduit to finish the rerouting::
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO:  ::getting sensor resolution::  Got it, unknown energy surge 100,000 km out
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*MO*: Please see to the docking bay and do a thorough DNA scan.
CTO_Hunter says:
ACO: Sir any orders?
OPS_Jappic says:
@::Brings the shuttle into docking range.::
MO_Smith says:
ACO: Aye Sir  ::Enters TL:: TL: Docking Bay
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO:  It could possible be a cloaking field
FCO_Mercer says:
CTO: I have shuttle control
MO_Smith says:
::Exits TL and enters docking bay::
OPS_Jappic says:
@CNS:  Looks like we're going to have fun on this station.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Station sensors fail to track the energy surge, it is closing on the station and leaving optimum firing range for the defensive platforms.
SO_Klia says:
TO: I agree... but I can't seem to put my finger on what the energy is exactly yet.
CTO_Hunter says:
TO: Ok keep a lock on the energy surge do not fire unless I tell you too.
Host ACO-Kriss says:
CTO: Please greet our new arrivals.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::tightens sensor band width::  SO:  Hang on, I'll try and refine the field
FCO_Mercer says:
COMM: Shuttle: Bring it in fast
MO_Smith says:
::Performs DNA Scans as ordered::
CTO_Hunter says:
ACO: Aye sir what deck?
CNS_Fast says:
@OPS: Yes it dose.
OPS_Jappic says:
@COMM:FCO:  Acknowledged.  We're heading in.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The station rocks with an impact, people are thrown around.
MO_Smith says:
~~~CNS~~~: Welcome Aboard
ENG_Telkot says:
::gets the conduit re routed and heads for the bridge to configure the new configuration::
MO_Smith says:
::Catches self before face hits floor from imbalance::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The unknown vessel decloaks, it looks like a salad fork.
FCO_Mercer says:
::Stumbles as impact is felt::
SO_Klia says:
::gets back up::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::falls to deck, slams head on console, gets back up a little shaken::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Docks the shuttle::
SO_Klia says:
All: That was no fun. ::runs more scans::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*Avalon Station* Red Alert.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::point to monitor::  CTO:  Sir, what the heck is that?
FCO_Mercer says:
::Closes docking bay doors::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Let's report to the bridge.
CNS_Fast says:
~~~~~MO~~~~~~ thank you,
SO_Klia says:
::looks around and checks back her scans::
MO_Smith says:
ACO: All DNA results confirm identity
CTO_Hunter says:
:: picks self up off the floor ::
ENG_Telkot says:
::falls to the ground and barely manages to get to his feet::
CNS_Fast says:
OPS:: Good idea
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: Flight control answers red
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Communication is lost with deck 6.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Leaves the shuttlebay and goes to the turbolift.::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*Avalon* Please report to you duty stations.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::gets alarm light::  ACO:  Intruder alert, deck 6 section 1
ENG_Telkot says:
::sees the red alert and quickly makes it to the bridge and takes the Engineering station::
CNS_Fast says:
::Follows Jappic to lift and waits while it brings them to the bridge::
SO_Klia says:
ACO: We lost communications with Deck 6
Host ACO-Kriss says:
SO: Can you determine the cause?
SO_Klia says:
ACO: Trying to.... ::tries to find the cause::
MO_Smith says:
::Enroute to sickbay::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: heads for Tactical station two ::
TO_Deathwalker says:
ACO:  No wait, its on deck 6 section 1.  ::smacks console and takes out a phaser::
CNS_Fast says:
::gets off the TL as it has reached the bridge::
MO_Smith says:
::TL Stops suddenly::
MO_Smith says:
::Self: What the...?::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*Security* to Deck 6.
SO_Klia says:
ACO: Loss of structural integrity, some sort of dampening field is in effect causing the loss of communications.
MO_Smith says:
::TL Resumes course::
TO_Deathwalker says:
ACO:  Security teams enroute.
CTO_Hunter says:
TO: Your with me.... :: Heads for TL ::
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: Flight control is locked down, Orders?
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::munching through a bulkhead on Deck 6:: Aloud: Ill show you all for sitting on me! Now that ive finally found you!
TO_Deathwalker says:
::follows CTO after placing tactical into auto::
SO_Klia says:
ACO: Traces of biological samples .... lettuce... well, food?
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::waves a leafy arm and continues eating the XO's private possessions::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
FCO: Make sure that the new shuttle is secure.
MO_Smith says:
::Enters SickBay::
FCO_Mercer says:
ACO: Aye ma'am
MO_Smith says:
~~~~~CNS~~~~~: What's going on up there?
CTO_Hunter says:
:: enter Tl :: Computer: Deck 6.
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::sprays an incoming security squad with a solid blast of ranch dressing from his hand cannon, immobilizing them and preserving them in vinegar::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::checks phaser power levels::  CTO:  Never a dull moment, eh sir?
FCO_Mercer says:
::Leaves bridge and heads to flight bays::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*Computer* Secure deck 6.
CNS_Fast says:
~~~~MO~~~~I have not the slightest clue,  I just got here, I’ll tell you when I find out.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the TO :: TO: Not on this station.
SO_Klia says:
ACO: The intruder seems to be... ::closes and opens her eyes again:: .... food? what the... ?
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
<Computer> ACO: Cannot comply, all communication has been lost with deck 6.
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS~~~~: Ok, thanks....I think
MO_Smith says:
::Lights in sickbay flicker::
OPS_Jappic says:
Computer:  Bridge.
MO_Smith says:
::ENG: Um, what's up with the lights?  The just flickered here in sickbay.
OPS_Jappic says:
::The turbolift goes to the bridge.::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::begins moving throughout deck 6, consuming all vegetable and biological matter in his path::
FCO_Mercer says:
::Turbolift suddenly comes to a stop at deck 6::
OPS_Jappic says:
::The doors open and Yanis moves out.::
CNS_Fast says:
::Follows OPS out::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::finds a jeffries tube opening and blobs his way into the jeffries tube system::
SO_Klia says:
ACO: We need to send ppl down there... the intruder is ... eating... our ship!
OPS_Jappic says:
ACO:  Lieutenant Jappic reporting for duty.
Host ACO-Kriss says:
SO: I sent security down there.
FCO_Mercer says:
::Opens doors and steps out hearing strange noises from close by::
CNS_Fast says:
ACO:: Ensign Fast also reporting for duty.
Host ACO-Kriss says:
OPS:  Welcome aboard, take a seat.
SO_Klia says:
ACO: Aye. ::continues scanning::
MO_Smith says:
::Hears the taunting confusion of the crew telepathically and tries to control input::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*Security* Status.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes to his new station at OPS.::
MO_Smith says:
::Lights flicker again in sickbay::
ENG_Telkot says:
ACO: Suggest we scramble the workbees and get that fork out of the hull before it causes further damage
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: All telepaths on station have suddenly been assaulted with a nearly undeniable urge to eat ranch salad dressing, just the dressing mind you, no salad.
Host ACO-Kriss says:
CNS: Welcome aboard.  Can you sense anything from the creature on deck 6.
MO_Smith says:
::suddenly craves ranch dressing and heads to replicator::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Presses some buttons.::  ACO:  What's our status?
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::hmmm:::
CNS_Fast says:
ACO:: Ranch Salad dressing,
SO_Klia says:
ACO: I agree with Mr Telkot, we need all possible hands dispatch to resolve the problem.
MO_Smith says:
COMPUTER: 4 pounds of ranch salad dressing.   NO SALAD!
TO_Deathwalker says:
::follows CTO, phaser ready onto deck six::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::blobs his way up the jeffries tubes, internal sensors show him moving towards deck 1::
MO_Smith says:
::Gets dressing and devours it...can't eat another bite but the craving is still not satisfied::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*Security* We need more help, creature moving to deck 1.
FCO_Mercer says:
::Rounds corner and sees Tactical entering deck 6::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::takes out tricorder, gets reading::  *ACO*:  On our way.
OPS_Jappic says:
ACO:  Sir, replicators throughout the station are being used.. people seem to be replicating... salad dressing... ::Is confused.::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: Non telepaths on the station are disoriented, and are suddenly finding themselves dreaming about condiments for salad.. the telepaths are even more heavily effected, the MO begins believing he IS ranch dressing.
FCO_Mercer says:
TO: Could you use some help
TO_Deathwalker says:
FCO:  Its on the way to deck one, time to party.  ::reenters TL::
MO_Smith says:
::Looks in mirror by sink to begin meditation sequence::
FCO_Mercer says:
TO: Lets go::Follows::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::no time for the munchies::
SO_Klia says:
Self: mmm .... salad.... ::begins to daydream::
MO_Smith says:
Self: Mmmmmmm Ranch Dressing  ::Drools::
ENG_Telkot says:
::feels a little light headed and dreams that he is swimming in sea of croutons::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Has a slight urge to eat something leafy.::
CNS_Fast says:
~~~~MO~~~~~ I have found out what's going on if you want to know.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Comes out from behind a door way near running the TO over ::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: the GLM oozes out of a jeffries tube onto the bridge.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::catches CTO::  CTO: Easy sir.
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::turns to see the GLM::
SO_Klia says:
::sees herself in the middle of a fall of bacon bits::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~Please so share.   I'm ranch dressing.....mmmmmm *CHOMP*~~~~
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
Aloud: I have arrived to take my revenge! Your commander sat on me and now you shall all suffer!

OPS_Jappic says:
::Sees the GLM and draws his phaser.::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*Security* to deck 1.
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::pulls out ranch dressing cannon and neutralizes all phasers being pointed at him, they are rendered sticky and unpleasant to operate, not to mention likely to self destruct if fired.::
FCO_Mercer says:
CTO: We had better get up there
Host ACO-Kriss says:
GLM: Our commander is no longer here.
SO_Klia says:
::sees a GLM in the middle of her dream and waves to him::
CTO_Hunter says:
*ACO* on are way sir.
ENG_Telkot says:
::runs to the replicator and asks for a 20 lbs of Croutons::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACO: You are his replaceeeement?
CNS_Fast says:
~~~MO~~~  Are you okay?  Ranch dressing, that sounds good::
CTO_Hunter says:
TO/FCO: Move it you herd her back to the bright..
OPS_Jappic says:
::Moves in front of the ACO to protect the commanding officer.::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
GLM: I am Acting CO.
SO_Klia says:
::her dream slowly fades a bit and she sees what is going on::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: I think I'm ok........I'm looking in the mirror to meditate and I am a big pile of ranch dressing......
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::throws a glob or celery at the OPS, knocking him to the deck::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads for the nearest TL ::
FCO_Mercer says:
CTO: Aye, Lets go
TO_Deathwalker says:
::stays with the CTO::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACO: You are not such an unpleeeesant creature, perhaps we could... negoooootiate.
ENG_Telkot says:
::turns away from the replicator with his croutons and slips on some salad dressing he flings the Croutons in the direction of the GLM::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  Stupid vegetable!  ::Slowly gets up.::
FCO_Mercer says:
::Checks phaser as tl moves::
SO_Klia says:
GLM: Could you hand me the French dressing? ::gets her phaser handy::
MO_Smith says:
::Brings mind into focus with the properties of the mirror and regains SOME logical reasoning::
CNS_Fast says:
~~MO~~ Than don't look in the mirror,  anyway their is a big salad on the bridge and it talks,
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::catches the croutons in mid air and eats them, growing in size and apparent power:: Self: Ahhhhhhh
CNS_Fast says:
OPS:: Are you okay Yanis?
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ENG: Thank you for the refreeeshment, you are most poooolite.
CTO_Hunter says:
TO/FCO: Either of you know what the problem is on the bridge?
SO_Klia says:
::gets up with her phaser and looks at the ACO for orders::
ENG_Telkot says:
::lands on the deck and just lays there not wanting to move::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'll be okay my love.  This vegetable needs to be exterminated.  ::Gives an angry look via the green leafy monster.::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Let's create a telepathical gateway, a link if you will, and focus our though to the point of creation....we should be able to see through all the illusions......my mom thought me this.~~~~
Host ACO-Kriss says:
GLM: How can we help you?
FCO_Mercer says:
CTO: Something about intruder::Won't say what he knows::
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO:  Heard some comm chatter about a green leafy monster, pretty weird eh?
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACO: I will taaaake you to be my wiiiiiife.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Is confused and looks at the ACO::
SO_Klia says:
::still sees a bacon bits but continues her way to the GLM::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::blobs over and picks the ACO up, and swings her over his "shoulders"::
SO_Klia says:
ACO: Orders?
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::struggles::
CNS_Fast says:
~~~MO  It wants the ACO to be his wife,  hehe think of their kids,  how do I do that?~~~
OPS_Jappic says:
GLM:  Stop where you are or I will fire.
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::begins to make his way back to Deck 6 and the fork, immobilizing Kriss in a net of purple onion strands::
FCO_Mercer says:
::Gets ready for TL doors to open::
CTO_Hunter says:
TO/FCO: weird are right any input on how we can do this with get hurt?
Host ACO-Kriss says:
SO: Help me!
TO_Deathwalker says:
::TL reaches deck one, doors try to slide open, only get half way though::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Enters the TL ::
SO_Klia says:
All: We need to stop the monster.
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::throws a tomato at the OPS, which explodes, knocking him back and filling the bridge with chive flavored smoke::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::can't move::
SO_Klia says:
ACO: We are coming!
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  Ahhhhhhhhh!
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: you must focus on my words and see where my telepathical energy turns to words and where your energy turns to words for me, you will see it, just concentrate~~~~
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: When the smoke clears, the GLM and ACO have made it to the jeffries tube and are moving down...::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: It helps if you close your eyes~~~~
TO_Deathwalker says:
CTO/FCO:  What’ going on, we'll have to force the doors
SO_Klia says:
::runs after the GLM::
FCO_Mercer says:
::Slides through and looks for a target::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Taps commbadge::  *Security*  Alien entity going towards deck 6.  I repeat deck 6.
ENG_Telkot says:
::tries to get up but slips forward and lands back in the puddle of salad dressing he is now covered with the stuff::
CNS_Fast says:
~~MO  I will try,~~
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Focus.....Focus.....FOCUS ON THE POINT OF REALITY~~~~
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::Thinking, I hope the crew can disable its vessel::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: the Jeffries tube is sealed with ranch dressing and cannot be accessed.
FCO_Mercer says:
OPS: Everyone ok here?
CNS_Fast says:
::Closes eyes and tries to do what the MO said::
SO_Klia says:
::stuck at the entrance of the Jefferies Tube::
OPS_Jappic says:
FCO:  I've been better.  Get me a status report.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::follows FCO, sees the big green, thing.  Freezes in his tracks::  Aloud:  Ahhhh!
MO_Smith says:
::Attempts to create a telepathical gateway between myself and the CNS::
ENG_Telkot says:
::steadies himself on a console and gets to his feet he raises his thumb to the FCO::
MO_Smith says:
::Sees CNS's energy and attempts to create link::
FCO_Mercer says:
Aloud: Whoa!
SO_Klia says:
*OPS*: Could you beam me on deck 6?
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Good, I see you...come towards the meeting point of the two worlds.  Do you see it?~~~~
OPS_Jappic says:
*SO*  I'll see what I can do.  ::Goes over to OPS.::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Presses some buttons.::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACO: You will make a good salad spinner to our many little appetizers.....
SO_Klia says:
*OPS* Hurry, we don't have much time.
CNS_Fast says:
~~MO:  I think, ~~
OPS_Jappic says:
*SO*  Here we go....
ENG_Telkot says:
::moves unsteadily over to the jeffries tube hatch and begins trying to degoo it::
FCO_Mercer says:
TO: Hold your fire you'll hit the ACO
MO_Smith says:
~~~CNS: Don't think KNOW!  Be positive of yourself.  Know yourself and you will see it~~~~
TO_Deathwalker says:
::is frozen with fear::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Beams the SO to deck 6.::
FCO_Mercer says:
TO: We need to stop it
TO_Deathwalker says:
::is frozen with fear::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: The SO materializes in a web of ranch dressing, and can move only very slowly.
SO_Klia says:
::materializes on Deck 6 and gets phaser ready::
OPS_Jappic says:
FCO:  Do we have security on deck 6?
CNS_Fast says:
~~~~MO:  Fine than I DO see it, just go by it ,right, no problem::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Almost there...just a little closer...your senses will go bezerk once link is made, then you will see things as they are~~~~
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: The GLM has nearly reached his ship, having totally immobilized most of the station security officers in an oil and vinegar stun net
FCO_Mercer says:
OPS :We were it, going back now
CNS_Fast says:
::Tries to move to the 'point'::
SO_Klia says:
::tries to move her hand so she can press her commbadge::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Tries to establish a containment field to prevent the monster from leaving.::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::I don't plan on being this things wife, no matter what::
CNS_Fast says:
~~MO  sounds lovely~~
SO_Klia says:
::tries to press her commbadge with the tips of her fingers::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::arrives at the GLM Fork -  New Ranch Dressing Class Cruiser, and makes his way inside with his new bride::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  Common, force field.. work!
FCO_Mercer says:
TO: Prepare to fire
MO_Smith says:
::Establishes link and is knocked to floor by the force of enhanced senses due to link and can see what is real~~~~
SO_Klia says:
*OPS* Please me beam out of here.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::is frozen with fear, looks to FCO, with big wide eyes::
MO_Smith says:
<::>
ENG_Telkot says:
::has an idea:: Aloud: Sensors read that the ship is not quite stuck in our time, why don't we emit a chronotron field, we may be able to disable t or something ::his head hurts a little::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: the force field emitters are covered in lemon herb restraining goo
OPS_Jappic says:
*SO*  Acknowledged.  ::Beams the SO to the bridge.::
FCO_Mercer says:
::Nudges the TO::Lets go
TO_Deathwalker says:
::grips phaser::  FCO:  R-r-ready
OPS_Jappic says:
::Tries to lock onto the ACO::
CNS_Fast says:
::Feels like she just put her tongue on a D size battery::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::snaps out of it, a little::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Are you ok?  Look around you, can you tell a difference?~~~~
FCO_Mercer says:
::Strides slowly around corner into a pile of dressing::
ENG_Telkot says:
::notices that everyone is disoriented and moves to the console to do it himself::
MO_Smith says:
COMPUTER: Locate ACO
TO_Deathwalker says:
::follows FCO, stopping short of the dressing::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
<Computer> The ACO is not aboard Station.
CNS_Fast says:
~~~MO That hurt!    ~~
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  I need a better lock on the ACO...  Give me more power.
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: The GLM Fork pulls away from the station, explosive decompression underway in deck 6.
FCO_Mercer says:
::Takes aim on the GLM:: TO: Just get it's attention
SO_Klia says:
OPS: wait, I can't work with this... goo... on me.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::waves to it::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Tried to warn you, but can you feel the difference, you can almost hear thought of those little stars  ::Chuckles::~~~~
OPS_Jappic says:
::Looks at the SO::  SO:  Right..
SO_Klia says:
::wipes the real goo off of her::
TO_Deathwalker says:
GLM:  Hey, vegemite!
ENG_Telkot says:
::configures the particle emitters to the proper frequency and emits the chronotrons on the departing ship::
SO_Klia says:
OPS: Here we go. ::tries to give more power to OPS::
CNS_Fast says:
~~~MO:: yes I can,  but the thing is gone now.::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::struggles free and takes out personal phaser, aims and fires at controls onboard fork::
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  Keep a lock on me, I’m going in.
SO_Klia says:
OPS: Good luck, watch out for that dressing web!
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  Transport me onto the other ship's bridge.
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  And thank you.
FCO_Mercer says:
*OPS*: Hull breach deck 6 can you stabilize?
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: Kriss' phaser fire overheats the crouton based control board, the GLM screams in panic as his ship beings to faze in and out of normal space.
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: the GLM Fork's shields are down.
ENG_Telkot says:
::raises the power of the beam::
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  Cancel that order, I’m reading destabilization in the ship.  I'm fixing the problem for deck 6.
SO_Klia says:
OPS: You're welcome. ::keeps a lock on OPS::
FCO_Mercer says:
TO: We may have to turn back
SO_Klia says:
OPS: Aye
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  Try to get a lock on the ACO.
TO_Deathwalker says:
FCO:  Aye
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION the chronotron beam will not discontinue, the GLM Fork is slowly slipping out of normal space.
SO_Klia says:
::scanning on deck 6::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: See if you can sense the alien ship...I'll try to locate the ACO~~~
SO_Klia says:
OPS: okay... trying to get a lock on the ACO.
ENG_Telkot says:
::gets an idea and reverses the polarity on the beam::
CNS_Fast says:
~~MO : Okay~~
ENG_Telkot says:
<reverses>
FCO_Mercer says:
*OPS*: Hurry their almost gone
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: the Chronotron beam appears to be overloading the Fork's dressing-lettuce core, there will be a breach in 30 seconds according to sensors.
SO_Klia says:
OPS: I have a lock on the ACO
CNS_Fast says:
::Tries to find the ship,  senses something::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: THE ACO IS ON THE ALIEN SHIP AND IT'S LEAVING THIS DIMENTION FOCUS ON IT AND TRY TO KEEP IT HERE... IT WILL HURT LIKE HE** BUT DO THE BEST YOU CAN!~~~~
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::Taps comm badge:: *Avalon* Can you get a lock on me?
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  Beam her now!
MO_Smith says:
::Focus's on the alien ship and tries to keep it in this dimension along with the CNS's help::
SO_Klia says:
OPS: Aye... ::beams the ACO::
CNS_Fast says:
~~~MO:: OKAY~~
OPS_Jappic says:
*FCO*  We're on it!
FCO_Mercer says:
*ACO*: Were hear but life support is failing,
SO_Klia says:
::hopes the transport works::
CNS_Fast says:
::Tries to hold ship in this dimension, and starts to hurt::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: Just as the ACO's is beamed to safety the fork explodes in a temporal-dimensional inversion, salad bits splatter the station and a shock wave is incoming.
ENG_Telkot says:
::braces::
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  Raise shields!
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
::screams pitifully into the comm as he is cooked into lasagna stuffing::
SO_Klia says:
OPS: Raising shields
CNS_Fast says:
::Lets go of ship, it is not there anymore::
FCO_Mercer says:
::Falls back as a wave of salad mush explodes throughout the deck::
CNS_Fast says:
~~MO  It blew up~~
OPS_Jappic says:
::Tries to regain life support on deck 6::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::knocked into the bulkhead by the force of the wave::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS:  yeah ::moans:: I kinda felt that one.....don't think you did all that much  did you?~~~
OPS_Jappic says:
All hands: Brace for impact, incoming shockwave.
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: Avalon is phasing in and out of normal space, they can see glimpses of the GLM's universe on sensors, instead of empty space they read a giant mass of honey mustard salad dressing, highly corrosive to Avalon's hull
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::Glad to be back::
CNS_Fast says:
~~MO:  NO, I only feel like I have a head ach::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: Avalon is hit by the shockwave, and the floor seems to rise up as the inertial dampeners fail, then the station is thrown violently into normal space.
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Now WE are leaving this dimension.....do the same thing but focus on our space and let's try to keep us here
FCO_Mercer says:
::Tries to stand and help the TO up::
SO_Klia says:
All: I read a giant mass of honey mustard salad dressing... it corrosive...
OPS_Jappic says:
SO:  Get on that....
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::Is thrown to the floor::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Tries to get the inertial dampeners back online.::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::takes the FCO's hand::  FCO: Thanks
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Nevermind, we were just thrown into normal space~~~~
CNS_Fast says:
::Thrown to the floor with a thud::
FCO_Mercer says:
TO: Are you alright?
ENG_Telkot says:
::is flung across the bridge on to the deck right below the viewscreen::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: a beam falls on the FCO and squashes him flat, and the TO's console explodes sending shards of material into his skull.
MO_Smith says:
::Is knocked on to examination table by shockwave::
OPS_Jappic says:
All:  Taking all non-essential systems offline to compensate for failure of inertial dampeners.
CNS_Fast says:
~~MO  yes and by butt can testify for it.~~
SO_Klia says:
::thrown across the bridge::
TO_Deathwalker says:
FCO:  I need a sonic shower, but none the worse.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Is throw across the room landing on his back hitting his head on the wall ::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Hangs on to his console::
SO_Klia says:
::tries to get up::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::Pulls self up and takes a look around the bridge::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: the viewscreen explodes sending shards of glass into Eng_Telkot, injuring him gravely but not quite killing him.
ENG_Telkot says:
::Groans:: Ouch
TO_Deathwalker says:
::touches his head, sees blood::  FCO:  Oh, maybe I'm not in such good shape.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: lays on the floor not moving ::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
*sickbay* medical emergency on the bridge.
MO_Smith says:
::Senses the pain of bridge crew and rushes to the bridge with emergency equipment::
SO_Klia says:
::slowly gets up and feels blood coming down her face::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Still rerouting power and the backups are online.::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
<Computer> Aloud: Main power failure, station is stabilizing into reduced power mode. All nonessential systems offline, emergency systems are operating off of battery power.
MO_Smith says:
::ENTERS TL:: TL: Bridge::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
::heads over to the injured crew::
TO_Deathwalker says:
::gets weak in the knees, faints and collapses on the deck::
ENG_Telkot says:
::feels intense pain and notices that he is slowly being surrounded in a pool of blue blood::Self::Owwwie
MO_Smith says:
::Arrives at bridge, exits TL and rushes to the most severely injured person::
MO_Smith says:
ACO: What in the world happened?
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Still not moving ::
CNS_Fast says:
::slowly stands up,  see's the FCO and TO and tries to hold her stomach in her body,  it is not a pretty site::
SO_Klia says:
::is able to get up but feels disoriented::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  Wow.... never knew that this day was going to be so exciting.
ENG_Telkot says:
Aloud: Medic.... ::feels lightheaded::
CNS_Fast says:
::looks around for Jappic, seeing if he is okay::
Host Green_Leafy_Monster says:
ACTION: the TO dies. the FCO is already dead, and the EO hurts so badly his eyes are crossed.
MO_Smith says:
::Still waiting for explanation Rushes to EO::
Host ACO-Kriss says:
MO: a beam fell on the FCO, console exploded at the TO and the viewscreen exploded and injured ENG-Telkot.
SO_Klia says:
::tries to walk to her station::
ENG_Telkot says:
::coughs up his lunch::
MO_Smith says:
::Takes out tricorder and examines the EO::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Looks at the reports coming in to his station.::  ACO:  I have reports coming in from all over the ship.
TO_Deathwalker says:
::some auto-nomic functions, sporadic movement of legs and arms, passes some gas also::
SO_Klia says:
::somehow reaches her console and puts her hand on her head injury::
MO_Smith says:
::Administers a hypo-spray to stabilize the EO::
OPS_Jappic says:
ACO:  I'm attempting to repair the hull breaches on deck 6.
Host ACO-Kriss says:
OPS: send whom you can for repairs.
MO_Smith says:
::self: hmm, let's see if this works....:: COMPUTER: End Program!
OPS_Jappic says:
ACO:  Yes ma'am.  *ENG*:  All available engineering teams report to deck 6 to repair the hull breaches.
SO_Klia says:
::checks out deck 6 on her panel::
CNS_Fast says:
::See's him and walks over to him, carefully, so as not to trip on the blood:: OPS:: Are you okay?
MO_Smith says:
::stabilizes the EO::
ENG_Telkot says:
::feels a little better as the narcotic flows thru what’s left of his blood::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Nova... I’m glad you're allright.
SO_Klia says:
::sees the CTO::
SO_Klia says:
CTO: I'm coming sir....
CTO_Hunter says:
:: still isn't moving and is bleeding all over the place ::
MO_Smith says:
ACO: The EO will be confined to the sickbay for at least 5 days for this head injury to heal.
MO_Smith says:
::Rushes to CTO::
SO_Klia says:
::slowly heads to the CTO on the floor::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Engineering teams scatter towards deck 6 to repair the hull breaches.::
MO_Smith says:
::Patches the incision in the CTO's arm and leg
Host ACO-Kriss says:
MO: Good work, how is the CTO?
MO_Smith says:
<::>
SO_Klia says:
::feels more blood coming down her head but heads for the CTO::
MO_Smith says:
ACO: He has a major laceration in his head...doing all I can
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Is out like a light and can't speak ::
OPS_Jappic says:
*ENG*  Give me reports every 20 minutes.
SO_Klia says:
::arrives next to MO and CTO and... dead TO...::
CNS_Fast says:
::looks around the place, says in a very dramatic voice:: OPS:: Boy, I’m sure glad that we transferred here, nothing like a killer salad to make you feel welcome on a new ship.
SO_Klia says:
MO: Can I help?
CNS_Fast says:
OPS: or station.
MO_Smith says:
SO:  Try and keep him from bleeding to death
SO_Klia says:
:: Tries again to stop bleeding from her head::
SO_Klia says:
MO: Aye.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Chuckles::  CNS:  You're certainly right my love..
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Starts to see the light at the end of the tunnel ::
MO_Smith says:
~~~~CNS: Please report to the bridge, I need our powers combined to keep this crew alive~~~~
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

